
 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

They are selling the NPV scheme as a “Bipartisan” effort.  It simply is not. 

Especially because the National Popular Vote’s sales team has signed up all the Deep Blue Democrat-controlled States 

that there are already, they are still 65 Electoral Votes worth of States short of their self-defined trigger point. 

The 16 States, plus DC of course, that have joined NPV already have all had the “Democrat Trifecta” – where the 

Democrat Party controls the Governor, the Senate and the House in the State – the three parts of government that are 

needed to change the Rules.  In two States, though – Hawaii in 2006 & 2008 and California in 2009 & 2011 – Republican 

Governors VETOED the National Popular Vote plan twice each.  However, both Governors had their 2nd vetoes 

overridden by the very heavy Democrat majorities in the Legislatures. 

Who, exactly, are the State lawmakers voting to GIVE AWAY their State’s Votes?   

Maryland was the first State to join the NPV Collusion Contract in 2007.  They added 10 more through 2014 (New York).  

Then, from 2018 through 2020, the California NPV office and their paid sales staff were able to add 5 more States. 

Counting only those 17 States, plus DC of 

course, where the Legislature succeeded in 

enacting the NPV for their State, a total of 

1,505 State lawmakers cast votes to PASS the 

National Popular Vote Compact scheme.  Of 

those YES votes, a whopping 1,390 are 

Democrats (92%)!  Just 115 Republicans in 

total, or 7.6% of the YES votes made up the 

balance! 

But, check this out – In just TWO of those 

Deep Blue States came 102 of those 115 

Republican votes (89% of them).  Illinois (in 

2008) had 45 and New York (in 2014) had 57 

GOP votes.  

 

 

www.KeepOur50States.org 

The National Popular Vote scheme is 

HIGHLY PARTISAN 

“The Electoral College is nothing more than the 50 

sovereign STATES casting their Votes for the offices of the 

President and Vice President – of the United STATES.  Very 

importantly, it is also nothing LESS.” 

- John Crawford, Keep Our 50 States 

For more information, resources and to stay current, 

visit  www.KeepOur50States.org  often! 

http://www.keepour50states.org/


“Honest Elections and the Electoral College” 

“We oppose the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact and any other scheme to abolish 

or distort the procedures of the Electoral College. An unconstitutional effort to impose 

National Popular Vote would be a grave threat to our federal system and a guarantee of 

corruption, as every ballot box in every state would offer a chance to steal the Honest 

Elections and the Electoral College 

“We oppose the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact and any other scheme to abolish 

or distort the procedures of the Electoral College. An unconstitutional effort to impose 

National Popular Vote would be a grave threat to our federal system and a guarantee of 

corruption, as every ballot box in every state would offer a chance to steal the presidency.  

We urge state legislatures that have voted for this proposal to rescind their approval.” 
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The Republican Party Weighs In 

In 2016, the Republican Party, at its national convention, adopted a new Party Platform and they added for the first time 

clear and unambiguous language showing that the GOP formally opposes the NPV concept and that it should be 

repealed anywhere that it had been approved. 

Connecticut was the next State who’s Legislature and Governor agreed to GIVE AWAY the 

control of Connecticut’s 7 Votes for President to people NOT from Connecticut!  Five more 

Democrat Blue States joined the NPV scheme by 2020, representing 195 Electoral Votes. 

 

 

 

 

Full Court Press in 2023 

In 2023, with new Legislatures in 

place, the NPV office in California 

launched renewed assaults in 13 Non-

NPV States.  We count each 2-year 

Legislative session counting as one attempt (not each Bill); these 2023 Bills represent the NPV’s 173rd through 185th 

attempt.  They have introduced their NPV 

scheme in all 50 States at least once, with an 

average of almost 4 times each. 

Since 2005 and through May 2023, NPV has 

succeeded a total of 18 times, having been 

rejected by 34 States in 163 two-year State 

Legislative session attempts.   

 

But SINCE 2016, where the NPV has 

PASSED, there has been a total  of 455 YES 

votes that lawmakers cast in the seven 

Legislatures  – a stunning 451 of those are 

Democrats (99.1%) and just FOUR (4) are 

Republicans (0.9%).  

2023-2024 Sessions NPV Sponsors 

In this current legislative term, where the NPV Office in California has introduced their bill in 13 States through May, 

there are 1,926 total lawmakers, with 166 of them sponsoring NPV.  Of those 166, 164 are Democrats (98.8%) and just 2 

are GOP (0.8%).  1 Republican is in Minnesota and the other is in Maine – and the Minnesota 

Republican DID NOT EVEN VOTE FOR the NPV when it passed in his State! 

Keep Our 50 States    -   Help us to defend the Electoral College!  

Contact us at 
Keep Our 50 States 


